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The Slogen Pages Are Yours ; Aid In Making Them Helpful to Your Wonderful City and Section

IS-- EM B g----j c- -a f"""J

SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR r

THE DAILY STATESMAN dedicates two or more pages each week in the interests of one of the fifty-tw-o to a hundred basic industries of th
Salem districty Letters and articles from people with vision are solicited. This is your page. Help make Salem grow.

1925 he built more new and mod1 1 PUBLIC SCHOOL Cft'dESMSlIi ern buildings, and sold his Wish
They should hare all the green
feed. they want. If not on range
tfcey should be piven lettuce leaves
or onion tops cut up finely,, or any

Dates of Slogans in Daily Statesman
(la Weekly Stateexnaa)

POU, BABBITS

ID OTHER PETS
greens wnieh are tender. SkimTHE SLOGAN SUBJECT OF THIS WEEK

bone' incubator, replacing it with
another Smith. Last year. 1926.
he brooded 5.000 chicks, selling
2.000 pullets and hatched out
2 10. Odd chicks, selling them to
many of the poultrymen in and

milk is excellent for young chick
ens, and may take the p!aee of
otner animal feed to some extent

vill make them skfclv, :

rtf-- six months old --th-

have a larger propcrtior. , :

feed, oats given th-- or.--- ,

a little water now and : t- -

few baked potatoes or so--- for

a change will
healthy. They must be ai:
run about and exercis-- .
once a day. and care,: .

mast be kept thai they ar- -
tacked by rats. cats, or ; r
that they don't escap-:- .

Dcr
There is no doubt tta.

the descendants of sev?rii

Grit should be kept before themFive weeks ago it was announced that The Statesman throughout the states of Oregon.

CWitb a few possible change)
Ixxganbeiilia, October 7, 1938Prues, October 14
Dalrytag. October 21
Flax, October 28
Filbert, XoTember 4
Walauts, XoTfmber 11
Strawberries, November IS
Applet, November 25
Raspberries. December 9

.Would pay $5 a week, till further notice, to the high school or nil the time. They should also
hi.' ?lfl the fresh water they

Drag Garden, Stay 0
Sugar Beets, Sorghum, Etc.,

May IS, 1927
TVatT Powers, May 20
Mining. June 3
Land. Irrigation, Etc., Jane 10
Floriculture, June 17
Hops, Cabbage, Etc.. June 24
Wholesaling and Jobbing,

July 1
Cncumbers, Etc July 8

prade scnool boy or girl in Marion or Folk county who would
Submit the best article on the current Slogan subject. Th

Editor Statesman:
Chickens cannot thrive on wet

land, so the plot select ed for their
range should have good natural
drainage. Mud may be prevented
fcv the spreading of sand or gravel
over the ground.

V principal grains fed to poul-
try jje corn, wheat, oats and bar--

j Washington. California, Montana.
! Nevada and Utah. Mr. Lee has in- -
stalled his third Smith incubator

! hich raises the egg capacity to
141.000 eggs. At the present

jtime Mr. Lee is using 3,816 dozen
j e$.gs. or about 3 tons per week.
; He secures his eggs from super-- j
vised flocks in the Willamette Tal-le- y.

He is hatching 13 different

xucies are wuem ine oiiice vor raaiiea j oy noon of Tuesc
f the week of the Slogan subject-- All articles submitter tolong to The Statesman. The editor to iudee a to th -

Corn and wheat are the most
popular and both are well relish

v) 1 .n deciding who shall receive the $5. The idea is to f irnis Chickens should have plenty of
room in which to run about, for
they require exercise. If the busi

Wi "J ioe oiras. Tfcese two
grains, however, are too fattening
for laying hens and should be sup

opportunity to make the rising generation acquainted itf!! je many and great advantages of the district in 5rH .

; to take active Dart in the future. THpv -

eaders as they grow into manhood and woman! -- od '.here
vis one contestant the first week? rpvpti tVuw -- tx n--v.

ent kinds of wolves a- - i ;
Various breeds of doz ct- - '
everywhere. They servt
nibals of'the Pacific .'i i --

Eskimos in the north. th r- - i

cf the prairies, and the .:
of the great cities of
A few of the habits of r-- a

acestors of the june'.e-th- e
plains are still reTiit,- -i

dogs of the household, -- u.
digging of the ground - :h

-rr 11 i . .

ness is conducted on a general
farm and it is not advisable to
give them free range, they should
Le provided with fenced-i- n lots of
teasonable size. Housing is a mat-
ter of first importance. Elaborate
oesign and costly fittings are un-
necessary, but convenience and
provisions for cleanness and Tenti- -

varieties of chicks at the present
time. Two months of the Tear
fcrve just passed, but already Mr.
Lee has sold nearly as many chicks
as he did the entire 12 months of
ls-s- t year.

Keep Pure Excels
Many farmers, not "real poultry- -

Goats, July 22
Schools, Etc July 29
Sheep, Au. 5
National Advertising. Aug. 12
LirestocJk) August 28
Grain and Grain Products,

Sept. 2
Manufacturing, September 9
Automotive Industries, Sept. 16
Woodworking. Etr Sept. 23
Paper Mills, Sept. SO
Summary, Oct. 7

(Back copies of the Thurs-
day edition of The Daily Ore-
gon Statesman are on hand.
They are for fate at 10 cents

311a t, December 9
Beans, Etc.. December 10
Blackberries, December 23
Cberries, December SO
Pears, January O, 1927
Gooseberries. Jannary 18
Corn, January 20
Celery. Jaamarr 27
Spinach, Etc, February 3
Onions, Ete- - February 10
Potatoes, Rtcw, February 17.
Bees, February 24
Poultry and Pet Stock. Mar. 3
City Beautiful, Etc, March 10
Great Cows, larch 17
Paved Highways, March 24
Head Lett are, Murch 31
Silos, Etc., April 7
Legumes, April 14
Asparagus, Ktc, April 21
Grapes, Etc., April 28

plemented with feeds high in pro-tti- n,

such as wheat bran, gluten
meal, linseed oil meal, cotton seed
meal and meat scraps.

Dry mash kept in hoppers where
the fowls may hare constant ac-
cess to it is also good. They
should also , have all the green
feed they want, sprouted oats is a
pr.pular form of green feed which

greatly relished by poultry.
Plenty of fresh water should al

five liie iniru ween; seven last weeK; tnere are Ji'l - is weekThe to poes to Paul Shepard, with $2 addedfrbrr' e SalemChjckenes. : The second prize of $3, from ti Sal j Chicker-fe- 4
goes to Melvin ,Boatwright, Each thT next three,

Jewell Carter, Lloyd Girod and Willard.Qaggctt; is to havek ticket to a moving picture show any raovirry picture showfleeted, at either the Elsinore, Capitc Jor "Oregon theater
The second surprise of last week, te Em npr i

!ren. claim that there is co money Ltion are prime requisites. The
hen house should be cool in sam--n

er and warm in winter, be pro-
vided with good roosting facilities
and be so constructed as to pre-
vent the entrance of vermin, rats
?nd other chicken pests. Over

ways be handy for the hens. Milk

farefeet.nd, throwing it k
their hind feet and ts.n::; 3r
two dr .thrse times b?c.--- :

down. In thesnow and : -- -:,

rorthern laads dogs play
pcrtant part in the active;.---

:n chickens. Well, maybe there
isat in scrubs: but if you get pure
breds you'll find out that these
chickens lay larger eggs and also
many more. You night wonieT

hat good it does to get larger
tags when you are selling thent

makes aa excellent feed.oods to make her a dress, of M. JL, oideron English print also
'guaranteed fast color, to be had T.trKp.'ury,s. There wili each, mailed to any address.Oyster shell, xrit an rh

Current copies 5 cents.)
r-e-n. In Alaska sledcrowding of poultry should be pre- -

ike!y be surprise prizes each we-- 1 V D .e other thing. The shoald epr before the fowls,
ptalesman wants the photogTapLcfTUie first prize winner tliem at win.
fcach week.0 If the winner has no fcioto. lease m to th .

ne 5 to ireful for the Ly the doren, but you'll find out vented, especially of tEe little
annfil.lni . JOO "V 1 -- 1 n . 5. 1 ICSeCt DestS. Thev r fmin)

reindeer are employed ai
tirely for transportation- - ;

which are half wolf are har- -
te sleds in a line, one bet r- -

. .. uuucoie, oaiem, and nave one i,.iT v..
few photos

in hand, cuts will be made of the B4first

chickens.
Chickens coma not be fed in a

haphazard manner, for it has been
definitely proved that" the egg as
well as the meat are affected by
the food.

Egg layers should be fed on a

There are many styles and sys--

that there is always " ready mar-l- et

for such eggs. Mr. Lee' re-
marked tha' one of his greatest
dSSlculties was the lack of good
quality egr. Pure Lred chickens
cm readiiy be distinguished from
scrubs by their size, and also by
the vigor which they have. If vou

Coetrtod pare 1 'Tinted in The Statesman; :md perhaps in other papers. The fuis of hoosine mat-ir- e Mrd Th?
unuis uc wits aa ticiejj UilS WeeK main thing to do is to keep their

rouse free from mites and wellf ".' J pounds of mixed grain, corn, oats cjened. VISRDYKIIIFS riixed dit cf grain, animal food
i sand wheat to each 100 hens and jgoI could write longer on this into the chicken business you j nd green matter, and also shouldat nignt 10 pounds are fed. topic, but th.ck I bad better stop. be supplied with lime and otheri Oyster shell, grit, dry granulated - Melvin Boatwright- -

j must go into it ngnt. you must
j keep a pure bred flock, and you
j must feed and care for them prc-p--

THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN
DID YOU KNOW that the Salem district is ideal for the
poultry and pet stock industry; that this is the greatest
poult ry count ry in the world; that there is now a fast in-
creasing interest in all the brnaches of this industry;
that there is vast room for expansion here, in connection
with fruit and nut growing-- , dairying and live stock
breeding; that many more large commercial poultry
plants ough( to be established here, making this the Pet-alum- a

of Oregon; that more intensified farming meth-
ods ought to be followed all over this district; that we
should have less scratched over land, unless it is
scratched over by poultry; that the invitation for more
farmers who want to engage in diversified farming, with
the poultry industry as a part of it, ought to be given
broadcast throughout the country and throughout theworld; that the warm welcome that is here and the splen-
did opportunities that are here ought to be much more
generally known?

j bone, and charcoal are likewise1MP8.PBFS Turner. Ore.. Rt. 1. Box 4B a?p
accessible. Green feed is neces-- 12 years. Pringle school.

Mineral ma'ter that enters into i

the corsposi'ion. cf eggshells.
Grit tor helping digest the food I

and an abundance of pure water j

are no less important- - Corn is the;
standard grain for fattening fowls, j

Whfr-Ta-Lo-n

A Superior Breakfast Food
A Trial Will Convince Yea

Whe-Ta-L- on

Cereal Co.
M-- A. BCTLElC Manager

Telephme lOOO--W

(tsary, as usual, for, like charity, it' i ers a multitude of sins ail the

tiiy.
Salem District in Future

Salem is going to be a center in,
the poultry industry "and is pre- -

C flor States uani- -
fw r .ICalong. THY ID PETTacre Is owe sstrnttrtcd . , paring to be such a center. Al-jVfc- eat and tats are especially fora tae larm wsvea tecoaug ir-- - . reaay Marion and Polk counties esg layers.Haslrgly popuAthat 5, tKZ?. nn JJT7,-- ZlZT: are organized for the purpose of Many poultry raisers prefer ce--STOCK PROFITABLE- ; ' i r --"o4" - during the first laying year. tujing meir ieeas togetner; to try in ent floors so they can easily bevarious experiments with feeds. swept every morning. The chick- -A Few High Lights

few high lights learned by ex
T FPlia' doe

change --their par-- 1

endeavor into that
Statistics will un-Mj- at

more chicken

axa, in general, to make this .dis-- j ear should have as he to dust
trict an important poultry center, i once a week.penence are: Tnat new uncon- - Editor Statesman:

laimnaiea oroocing ground is es-- 1 Poultrr and r- -t
Hatcheries are selling more and
more chicks each and every year.

Kabbits
Rabbits are useful for pelts,sential fnr huhr hi.4c 1 I -; , ,uU unci- - ciijcs oi nveiinoou are hard toNjablished in

tbe market, ia the faXx the flock ing. and a:so more Important thanshould be culled, and the best the poultry industrv. I shall givebrtds saved to furnish eggs ' tho j you a few pointers "on the success
jreat and pets. It is by the earspuus. mat one receives Mat. However, let's place poolany pther The more they sell the better the

chickens that are in use. You can
readily see that more chickens are

thai a person muct always handlereason is " "-"-- '"6 ii me iry nrst. as tfcere are more peoplepullets are held back from laying interested or nrhr i chi a rabbit, for the body bones area Salem man.large scale j .... i ' - . v.iu. luiica; in roar Lore U Krt Vv m- Jk 1nu aevetopeo at me same time, say engaged in it tfcanun the petrith limited in the finality ' lo a11 poultrymennui visuance is ine price stock business. rf;i--T.-
'T

" . jtnrougtout the entire northwest.reason is

sold by the example which I gave
of Mr. Lee. Six years ago he
started wsih borrowed capital and.
at the present time, he has eight

employed. When, through

..ti u mtrrsH; :u jour oani In the year of 19 IS Mr.tinesa is really oi success. And that mites are a Poultry raising is practically alary man's pest and can be de--1 new industrr and nnt r tId on in the cor- -

aforementioned

account are only a few of themany rewards for your labor.
Pet Stock

N'ow for the pets. In this line

siroyea oy cieannness and an oc-- veloped. In late years, men havecasional spraying with a reliable begun to study the life history of

Plicate, especially In the young.
After they are six weeks old they
can feed themselves. A little bran
cited with warm water or milk
and a pinch of salt should be giv-
en them three times a day. Occa-
sionally the: may have turnip
tops, cabbage.. "lettuce leaves' or
carrots. Of which they are very
fond.

Too much vegetables, however,

I will now be de-- Le. the farmers realize that they!uuMiimum. i nat nee are avoid- - tcwis. and methods of artificialea oy application of mercurial i hatching, with an Interest
following is an se-
parations! upon my

which we think

of business there are various ways
in which you may venture.muneni twice a year. That ad--1 diligence never Kf .Tv.-K-i.

started working with poultry in
the state of California. He work-e- o

there for about nine months,
when the war broke out. After
the war was over he went to Cor-vall- is

and attended O. A. C. To
gain more experience he went to
Kent. Wash., in 1920. While there
he worked for Tancreds. who are
known for their quality chickensthroughout the entire world.

Tlie Start Wa Small

The country boys and girls willvice irom me UAt extension de-ji-u poultry raising, until no
tell you that the salvaging of the

must, besides having good stock,
take good care of their chickens.
t.ey will be surprised with the
Quality of eggs, as well as chick-
ens, produced.

Lloyd Girod.
Jt-nio- r at Salem High. March 1,

1927.

' 6VWU. .ua i v vi.ii auTone twitn anmsOtberatioas 1 a , t. i h - . . I . J . . tarm runts is an excellent sourcr ,i,iB. .r.r"1" "wrr4-- 111 U l aDa a 'ew ,essons in expert- -
of pets.

CHIROPRACTIC
isascience that is based c ;

RrhTroundatlon of fact. I

has been - repeatedly deir rr.
strated and la becoming m:-r-an-

more a universal hc;t"-.-- :

system-- X few years ago ti-.- -r

were only a few million
in the United States who s't-scrib- ed

to drugless sysr --

Today there are aprtxximyyf6rty million people who r

drugless healtn syster4 f
one kind or another. Cf a'i
Jhese, Chiropractic is the
er. It has attained and is ri att-
aining that leadership thro ,rr.
Put performance. Case af-- r

case has received aid by-:- h --

system when all other sys-e- r

have ailed.
The Keurocalometer

locates the Nerve Fr-sur- e

which is the direct :j-- r

of the cold and the Chirop-a::- k
Adjustment given according :.i
the Nenrocalometer readir ? re-
moves the pressured
REIEDiBJKR THISt
The WrnrocaloBseter Locates

Xevwe Pwnssmrr
Chiropractic Adjwtnacnts

" Remove XerTe rressure
Xeurocalometer Readihcs

Appointment Only

tojence) can raise any type or breedl - ra in iup wori in orderI high producing I make it a rennin ni. of poultry quite saccessfullv.1 'T the colony Any kind of a pet can be raisedy nearly any one. The first nrob- -Paul Shepard. iae nrst ruing to consider whenpiony method wejsalem. Ore.. Rt. 1. !cra. of course, is the room. Thetaking up a new occupation, is the
location. The location is the

in he bought the place
where he is now located, and start- -

OIL-O-MAT- IC

What Is It?
ia oT putting rive J March 1, 1927. j Classified Ads Bring Resultsamount of space depends entireivt chickens in foundation of success. on the kind of pet you choose, i DU5ines borrowed capita;. IniT.tneni witn a (Paul Shepard submitted as the AdvW to lleginners uiivcu vuium nairnin7--vext you need a small amount ofBming stove. caption to his article. "The Poul My advice to beginners in this inexpensive equipment. You canhowever, are raving i small incubators with ai

total capacity of S.OwO eggs. Intry Industry and What It Means line of work is: locate in or close easily obtain books at vonr licoal, giting to the Farmer- .- That made too It J Salem Why? For one thine brary, or pamphlets from Tncle conventional

W. W. ROSEBRAXTGH' COMPAXT
Manufacturers of Warm Air
Furnaces, Fruit Drying- - Stoves.
Smoke Stacks, Tanks, Steel and

Foundry Work. Welding:
a Sneeialrr

many letters for the style of head Sam pertaining to the care of! this size is 19 ing adopted for the contest ar THEO. M. BARR
Phone 192

123 he installed a Wishbone in-
cubator with a capacity of 1G.000
ergs. He added a Smith incubat-
or to his supply in 1 9 24. making
a total capacity of 60,00 eggs. In

nsion. . ticle. Ed.)
your pet. This is a paying propo-stio- n

either as a hobby or as atoca lion. Try it and wx
ost important

L 17th and Oak Sts Salon, Ore.I chicken rais--

ae cave green grass for our fowls
nearly the hole year aroundAnyone who knows very much
about noultry uill quickly realize
tiiis wonderful advantage. Then
too. the climatic conditions are ex-etlle- nt;

all kinds of grains thrivehere hence, cheap food for the

Jewell -- Carter.imrsirtant. is TlHEBBOlf Turner. Ore.. Rt. 2. u;.kI0WSL The 1A. March 1. 1S27.the third
?ie incu-- roads that are unsnrpass- -
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ed very POULTRY lIOSTwHH:'
C. J. PUGH & CO.

3Ianufacturers of
Canning JIachinery; Grad-

ers. Trucks, Etc
530 S. 2ls St, Salem. Oregoa

nifLgt-o-c market thse arc EOF afaaafactarta Oa,im milk w of the advantages th

F. G. LUTZ NURSERY
We plan and plant (free of
charge), for homes, large or
small, all kinds of ornamental
shrubs, perennials and rockeryplants. Landscape work.
1800 Market St. Fboae 180S--B

Wm 8aash. DR.0.LSC0n,D.C
23 Xorth Hii Street

ltKMe ST or 1471-- K

Salem roulf-ytp- n bare. Whatmore can they wish for? Look
be-- Lditor Statesman: siie. No i w n niir vr--LSUCESSiPoultry is profitable for eggsfroaBd --Tcu- and you will be sur sua aw sl,h. If the and meat. One may ret a start bvl'yisea te number of oeonle

purchasing r ggs for hatching, oi I ho are grasping these oprortuni--kens are
id day. a i Swt ta ontai Baycay old chicks, also one can buy i les- -

i . .. Li-- 1 . zm. a . - . . I 1? a V . , ..o-r- se. uctu CAPITaX MOwrfJCESTa WOUIirwair uuus. vui 11 IS oest mat I vi uoor
Editor Statesman:

Probably there is no agricultur-
al industry which is more iaterest- -Je' tBenJtae fowls be moved to their new! AH kinds of eggs hatch either

JJ B" I quarters before they begin to lay. I"5 lnlra or fourth week of the in- - ail Zlaas mt Ifananu Wscz
rctIT aa oraf:221 B. OWL. Otiiiu I o w" i Chickens may be classified as juoaiion period. In a short length

!s essential. If the --r breeds, meat breeds. eener!lof the young, if not orrfwi ai
aaXKM. OSXOOB'ivaiUble green feed, j j Brpose breeds and fancy breeds. tbe first weeks, are ready for

CAPITAL XHTY
CO-OPERATI-

VE

CREAMERY
BUTTER-CU- P BUTTER
"Kaova for its QUALITY"

Buyers of Beat Grada Craaa
Oar Method: Co-eperat- toa

Oar Ideal: Tha Bart Only

tuppueo. nneiy cut i The egg breeds include the
ind succulent retch I small steed fowls which are very

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
alanafactarera of - .

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Support Oreson Products
Specify SaleraHade Paper for Yoor

Office Staliorjery

popular ones. ! active. iukk to mature, and usnal- -

Air Painting
DONE WITH A

GUN
IVf fi, Sanderson
1144 North Cottage

DDEON-wroL- Z CO.I ly nen-etter- s. The various va
Uaaufacturerw oCn weeis oi age wnen i rieties of Leghorns. Aaconas andf a a V - 1 4 VUEG1B SODA WATXBi uger neeaeo. uea I .u mortal e classed as egg breed.

SwppUeaallowed to go upon I The largest fowls such as Brah--
As soon as possible I nas. Cochins and Laagshana be-- Ore.

I upon open range injlag to the meat breed. I ; - - - ' '
j flop as naturally as j The Plymouth Rock, Wyan- - Salem Chickeries

S6S Xurti Oottace
Telephone 400

ain and mash is fed. Jdottes, Rhode; Island Reds and SHD? BY WATER arid SAVE THE DIFFERENCE :

protein In order to I general purpose breeds.
1 development. Green I Some of the ornamental breeds SAIjyiJlbN:' CO.dixie:

BREAQl the ranre has it--1 ti.m i

Is if a good conditioner i There are two methods of . STEAMER OirTBVESTERN

O a kland
Po ntiac
Sales and Service

viae BROS.
IHh Street at Trad

I the chickens to matar-- j Latching and brooding chicks: the
'rood weight, aha at the natural. In which the chicks are

Hunt's Quality Fruits
, Hunt Brothers Packing

Company
. fnnurdl Frnfta aafl f

OPERATTXQ ON A "gMWIU PORTLAND and Way ta.j keeps them from hying I batched and brooded by hens, and
!jriy : n age. ' At six I the artificial. In , which they . are

.SCHEDULE
DIXIE HEALTH; EREAIT

N Ask Tocr Groser
this method Is used, I hatched in Incubators and brood- - lCata OTflce w rumiuu e:00 A. M gndan.are ready for laying fed in houses or in outdoor brood- -

SQiSfwwL--.fined in modern . lay--1 era. I ;t- - r : -- .w av-uoa- aaji, Wedaendajn ad Fridara
SI by 50 feet in sixe.1 The chicks should' not be fed

: ROUTE YOUR SH1PA1ENTS-- age, perhaps, is , that lentil they are 3C or 4S hours old. California nayward. San Ji
;h contains a larger They should be fed little and oft-- Care SUPPLIES LKXliirotein.. This mashicau For the first two weeks they SALEM DOCK and WAREHOUSErOTrrXAJTD

im Gatoa, Itxeter
Orexon Salem. alcJUnaTCla.

. Albany
TYaxalnrton PxyaUcp. Bamsar SENDible. For scratch iiaay be fed three meals of loft A COPY EAST : foot of cocirrens are led fire 'feed and two of chick grains.

:!l$IH DI WATCH tad GAVE THE DIFTZZHZCZt


